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Abstract
Herpes zoster, or shingles, is a localized disease characterized by unilateral radicular pain and a
vesicular rash limited to the area of skin innervated by a single dorsal root or cranial sensory ganglion.
Whereas varicella, or chickenpox, results from primary exogenous varicella-zoster virus (VZV)
infection, herpes zoster is caused by reactivation of endogenous VZV that has persisted in latent form
within sensory ganglia following an earlier episode of chickenpox. In contrast to recurrent herpes
simplex, herpes zoster is commonly associated with severe pain: prodromal pain often precedes the
rash by several days; pain usually accompanies the dermatomal rash of herpes zoster; and many
debilitating complications like postherpetic neuralgia (PHN). The incidence and severity of herpes
zoster and its complications increase with age in association with an age-related decline in cellmediated immunity to VZV.
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1. Introduction
Complications of herpes zoster can be classified as [1]: Post herpetic neuralgia
 Encephalitis
 Herpes ophthalmicus
 Myelitis
 Retinitis
 Post herpetic itch
1. Post Herpetic Neuralgia.
In some patients, the pain does not resolve even after the resolution of herpes zoster rash but
rather it continues for months or years. This resisting pain is termed as post herpetic
neuralgia and it is the most common complication of herpes zoster. Patients typically
describe this pain with different characteristics including continuous burning or throbbing
pain, intermittent sharp or electric shock–like pain and allodynia [1]. Although multiple
definitions of post herpetic neuralgia have been used, the results of recent studies suggest
that pain persisting for at least 120 days after the rash onset may be considered to be a
validated definition of post herpetic neuralgia for research purposes [2, 3]. There have been no
systematic attempts to investigate the prevalence of post herpetic neuralgia and estimates of
such cases in the United States have ranged up to 1 million [4]. Numerous studies have
established that older age is a potential risk factor for post herpetic neuralgia. It may also
lead to exaggeration of acute pain intensity, severity of the rash and presence of greater
severity of a painful prodrome preceding the rash [5, 6].
There is considerable agreement that both peripheral and central processes can contribute to
post herpetic neuralgia. For example, the patients with prominent allodynia often have
minimal sensory loss and report pain relief after local application of analgesics. This suggests
that preserved and possibly sensitized primary afferent nociceptors that remain connected to
the skin and their chronically sensitized central targets are responsible for initiating and
maintaining pain and allodynia in these patients [7, 8].
Pathologic findings associated with post herpetic neuralgia include degeneration of affected
primary afferent neuronal cell bodies and axons, atrophy of the spinal cord dorsal horn,
scarring of the dorsal root ganglion and loss of epidermal innervations. All of these stated
findings are more prominent on the affected side [9].
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Post herpetic neuralgic pain has substantial effects on quality
of life and physical disability. Such patient may lead to
emotional distress [10]. The US Food and Drug
Administration has approved 3 medications for the treatment
of post herpetic neuralgia which are as follows:1. Gabapentin
2. Lidocaine patch
3. Pregabalin
The results of randomized controlled trials have also
demonstrated the efficacy of tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs)
and opioid analgesics in the treatment of post herpetic
neuralgia [11, 12]. Nevertheless, a substantial percentage of
patients are often refractory to these treatments used alone or
in combination [13]. However those patients require treatment
in the settings specialized in pain management.
2. Encephalitis.
Encephalitis is an acute inflammation of the brain (figure 1)

cells [16]. The onset of encephalitis may occur months after an
episode of herpes zoster. 30%– 40% of these patients have
no recognized history of cutaneous varicella zoster virus
infection which makes the diagnosis more difficult. The
clinical presentation is usually subacute with headache,
fever, mental status changes and seizures. Patients may have
focal neurologic defects including aphasia, hemiplegia and
visualfield cuts [17, 18, 19]. Patients often have a clinical course
of progressive deterioration and death although anecdotal
reports have suggested some benefit from high-dose
intravenous acyclovir therapy [20].
3. Herpes Zoster Ophthalmicus
Herpes zoster ophthalmicus (HZO), or ocular shingles is
caused by reactivation of the chicken pox virus. The
condition produces a striking picture with a blistering and
crusting rash confined to well-demarcated areas of the body
(figure 2). Herpes zoster can occur anywhere in the body but
is unfortunately common on the face and in and around the
eye. Some serious complications can result if this occurs in
the eye [21].

Fig 1: showing encephalitis

Fig 2: Showing herpes zoster opthalmicus

It is a rare complication of herpes zoster that usually occurs a
few days after onset of rash [94]. Symptoms may include
headache, fever, confusion, drowsiness and fatigue. More
advanced and serious symptoms include seizures or
convulsions. However, it should be recognized that
cerebrospinal fluid pleocytosis is present in almost 50% of
individuals with uncomplicated herpes zoster. This reflects
the local leptomeningitis that regularly accompanies the
disease. Encephalitis has occasionally been documented in
the absence of apparent cutaneous herpes zoster and in
patients who has received appropriate antiviral therapy
during the acute episode of herpes zoster. The rates of death
due to herpes zoster-associated encephalitis vary upto 25%
depending upon the extent to which the patient is
immunocompromised. The average mortality rate observed
in such patients is 10% [14]. Henceforth, the
immunocompromised patients are at an increased risk for the
development of encephalitis [15].
Other markers of increased risk for CNS involvement
include HZ in a cranial nerve dermatome or the presence of
cutaneous dissemination.
Chronic varicella zoster virus encephalitis is seen almost
exclusively in immunocompromised patients, especially
patients with AIDS who have marked depletion of CD4+ T

HZO usually starts with pain or tingling feelings on the
scalp, forehead and face on one side. Generally the rash
appears within a few hours to days after the sensation of pain
or tingling has begun. Rarely, there may be pain and tingling
with ocular complications without a rash ever appearing
(herpes zoster sine herpeticum). The rash of HZO begins as a
reddening of the skin followed by the appearance of fluidfilled blisters that quickly rupture and crust over. These
crusted lesions take days to weeks to resolve and may result
in significant scarring [22, 23].
4. Herpes Zoster Myelitis.
Herpes zoster myelitis is thought to result from direct
invasion of the spinal cord by varicells zoster virus, with
virus spreading along central axons of infected primary
sensory neurons (figure 3). As in the brain, there is close
neuronal packing, this allows spread of virus to adjacent
neurons. Involvement of descending spinothalamic tracts or
of anterior horn can cause weakness while involvement of
ascending sensory tracts (posterior column or lateral
spinothalamic tract) causes sensory loss at levels below the
affected dermatome [24].
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prominent feature but is often absent. If left untreated, within
a month the eye may get involved in one-third of patients.
Retinitis may appear several decades after the initial
presentation of the disease. The goals of treatment of ARN
are:1.
To stop the retinal necrosis in order to avoid the late
consequences of the disease (retinal detachment and
optic atrophy)
2.
To minimize the collateral damage caused by severe
inflammation and vascular occlusions
3.
To protect the fellow eye. Antiviral therapy should begin
immediately after the clinical diagnosis is made [30, 31, 32].
Fig 3: Herpes zoster myelitis is thought to result from direct
invasion of the spinal cord by varicells zoster virus, with virus
spreading along central axons of infected primary sensory neurons

In severe cases, the myelopathy can progress to a partial
Brown-Se´quard syndrome or total cord transection. Myelitis
most often follows thoracic herpes zoster with weakness
developing in the same spinal cord segment as the rash.
Neurologic symptoms begin to develop an average of 12
days after the onset of the rash [25]. However, varicella zoster
virus myelitis in patients with no history of antecedent herpes
zoster has also been reported [26].
Immunocompromised patients are at increased risk for postherpes zoster myelitis and the syndrome is well described in
patients with AIDS [27]. The most common initial
manifestation is bladder dysfunction (e.g. urinary retention)
which is often accompanied by weakness of the lower
extremities, asymmetric reflexes and sensory disturbances.
Magnetic resonance imaging has been useful in diagnosing
myelitis, with abnormal signal evident in the cord at the level
of inflammation [28].
5. Herpes Zoster Retinitis
Retinitis is inflammation of the retina in the eye, which may
lead to blindness. The retinitis begins with multifocal
necrotizing lesions involving the peripheral retina (figure 4).

Fig 4: The retinitis begins with multifocal necrotizing lesions
involving the peripheral retina

Acute retinal necrosis (ARN) caused by varicella zoster virus
has been described in immunocompetent patients while more
aggressive variants of this disease have been recognized in
immunocompromised patients (eg AIDS). This may progress
to outer retinal necrosis [29] and rapidly progressive herpetic
retinal necrosis (RPHRN).
Patients with ARN usually complain of floaters, photophobia
and decrease in visual acuity in one eye. Pain may be a

6. Post Herpetic Itch (Pruritis)
Like pain, pruritis does not persist after the resolution of
herpes zoster. [33] Postherpetic itch can occur along with
postherpetic neuralgia. Patients with chronic pruritis report
substantial disability not only because of the unpleasant
sensations but also because of the disruptive need to scratch
which is virtually impossible to ignore. The combination of
chronic pruritis and profound sensory loss after herpes zoster
leads to rare cases of severe self-injury when the protective
pain sensations that deter prolonged scratching are lost [34].
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